Abstract
Introduction
In last decade the networks have changed and the variety of applications and services that can be provided over packet switched networks has strongly increased and keeps on increasing. Therefore the need for accurate and innovative network monitoring and measurement paradigms has become an important challenge to be dealt with. The wide diffusion of smart devices with wireless connections (WLAN, GPRS, UMTS, ...) has triggered the development of new applications over new and complex network infrastructures. To study these novel network scenarios a precise framework and a systematic approach are needed.
There are several works on the performance evaluation of WLAN carried out by means of real measurements. A performance study on wireless LAN in a vehicular mobility scenario is presented in [1] . In [2] the performance of a real campus area network are measured moving on several parameters: received power, walls and floors separating two radio interfaces and finally interfering traffic. In [3] the authors present a comprehensive study on TCP and UDP behavior over WLAN taking into account radio hardware, device drivers and network protocols. [4] shows performance measurements carried out on a real MAN in order to evaluate the real throughput. In our opinion, all these cited works contain optimal research results but they present two main deficiencies: (i) they are related to scenarios where the heterogeneity degree is very low; (ii) there are no systematic approaches to the real performance measurements.
In this paper we present the Service Condition (SC) concept as a mechanism to cope with the high level of network heterogeneity and useful when we need of a rigorous specification for the measuring, monitoring, and modeling of a particular real network condition. A preliminary and seminal definition of the SC concept was provided in a network and service management framework in [9] . More precisely, we point our attention on the performance evaluation of some of the more interesting heterogeneous scenarios where there is the integration among LAN, GPRS, UMTS, and ADSL networks. The rest of the paper is organized as follow. Section 2 introduces and explains the SC concept whereas Section 3 shows how this concept can be useful in a performance evaluation framework. Section 4 shows how we used the SC concept to measure Quality of Service (QoS) parameters in real heterogeneous networks. Section 5 presents a summary of the experimental analysis results. Section 6 ends the paper with conclusion remarks.
Network Heterogeneity and Service Condition
In pervasive and ubiquitous computing scenarios, several questions arise when we want to describe the way a service should be implemented to correctly fit requirements contained in a subscribed Service Level Agreement. A problem to cope with and, at the same time, an opportunity to ex-ploit is the "heterogeneity". Indeed, current networks represent a complex mixing of non-homogeneous variables:
• 
Modeling End-to-End communications by using the Service Condition concept
In this Section we show how to useSC concept to model real communications between end nodes. Let us consider a multidimensional space composed of four key variables: 
A "Service Condition" represents a "4−tuple" in this 4-dimensional space. Thus, in general, exploding this concept we have an n-dimensional space where 'n' is the heterogeneity level or heterogeneity degree. Furthermore, if we consider as a variable also the time, we obtain an (n + 1)-dimensional space. Therefore, from a practical point of view, by using the SC concept, we are able to categorize and characterize network scenarios in which different combinations of end-users' devices, OSs and end-users' application (based on UDP and TCP) are taken into account, and in which different typologies of networks are present.
Figure 2. A real Heterogeneous Network

Performance Evaluation and Service Condition
The SC concept may be very useful in performance evaluation studies and in particular, thanks to it, it is possible to draw a sort of cause vs. effect diagram. First, let us take into account a real scenario where two end systems need to communicate. For the sake of simplicity we can assume two ends among that present in Figure 2 where a real heterogeneous network is depicted. It represents the scenario where we performed our experimental analysis presented in Sec- measurement approach is the definition of a network conceptual schema. All end to end communications can be collapsed in a same general schema. In Figure 3 such a conceptual schema is depicted. Two communication entities, a sender and a receiver, are directly connected through an IP network channel. Indeed, the end to end communications differ for the type of used network, its configuration, the type of host, and used OSs. By changing these parameters we define several strictly related SCs. The S A and R A legend are used in Figure 3 to indicate the sender and receiver application. 
Figure 3. Network Conceptual Schema
Therefore, in a performance study of heterogeneous networks we can use SC in the following way: we can model the communications between two ends by using the points of the SC space. More precisely, the single instances of the two ends will be represented by well defined points in the SC space (see Figure 1) . Adopting this modus operandi we represent such communications by using relations between SC points. For example, Figure 4 represents a situation where at one side there is a user that works in scenarios where several handoffs are possible and he is communicating (at receiver side) with a fixed server at own enterprise. 
Figure 4. SCs in End to End communications
As for the defining of a sort of cause vs. effect diagram, by using tools for the network measurements [5] [6] we are able to completely characterize the end to end performance in terms of delay, packet loss, jitter, and throughput during the entire performance evaluation interval time. More precisely, by considering the SC Space as the independent multidimensional space and the QoS parameters space (in the following QoS space) as the dependent multidimensional space we define a close relationship between the current SC
space and QoS space we could also trace the sub-space of the SCs that are linked to points in QoS space fulfilling a given application requirements (admissibility sub-space). Also, thanks to the proposed concepts, we can simply derive the perceived QoS level associated to a particular SC. For istance, the SC concept and the related relationship with the QoS space could be useful to systematically study the complex network scenario presented in [10] . 
Figure 5. SCs and QoS parameters
In a heterogeneous scenario where handoffs are present, beside to a rigorous framework for performance evaluation, SC could be used also to trace the user/network behavior and to determine the content adaptability.
Experimental Analysis
In this Section we show how to use the SC concept to measure QoS parameters over heterogeneous IP networks. This analysis has been conducted by using D-ITG [5], a traffic generator capable of using a lot of random variables to profile the Inter Departure Time (IDT) and the Packet Size (PS) of generated traffic packets. Moreover, D-ITG has the capability of logging both sent and received packets. Such a feature enables us to locate the testbed's part responsible for the measured performance, so it is possible to isolate the network from device dependencies. Before to step into experimental details, it is worth mentioning that we repeated each test several times. In the following graphics the mean values across 20 test repetitions are reported. We had a confidence interval greater than or equal to 95%.
Due to space limitations, in this paper we focus just on three configurations among all the studied ones ( Figure 2 ) [7] . We present the results first in a classical fashion, then by using the SC concept. The three configurations analyzed in following subsections are the ones highlighted in Figure 2 lyzed configurations may be representative of real situations where users connected to the Internet are listening an Internet radio station which uses, in turn, HTTP for the audio streaming. For this situation we will consider the throughput and the jitter as QoS parameters because these ones are the most important in such a case [8] . This experimental analysis has been conducted by using probing traffic produced by using D-ITG and packets with IDT = 1/100s and P S ∈ {64, 128, 256, 512, 1024}Bytes. 1, 1, 4, 1, 2, 1, 1) The correspondence between points in the SC space and relative configuration parameters can be found in Table 1. LAN → UMTS Scenario This configuration is depicted with a dashed (blue) line in Figure 2 . It also constitutes a point (said sc = (2, 1, 1, 4) ; sc 1 r3 = (3, 1, 1, 3 ) sc 
Experimental Results
The following first explains experimental results in a classical fashion, then presents the same results using SC. Figure 6 shows the bit rate measured in the three analyzed configurations with a three-dimensional plot. In it we can see that the maximum achieved bit rates were of 603.93, 118.63, and 40.63Kbps with the ADSL, UMTS and GPRS respectively, all obtained with a P S = 1024Bytes. In Figure 7 the jitter measured in the three analyzed configurations is shown with a three-dimensional plot. We can see that the jitter attained values until 0.025, 0.083, and 0.327s with the ADSL, UMTS, and GPRS respectively, all achieved with a P S = 1024Bytes.
In Figure 8 the best trade-off between bit rate and jitter are presented by using a SC plot. In such a Figure the points of the independent variables space (SC space) are linked to the points of the dependent variables space (the QoS space). Due to the fact that the Service Condition at sender side is fixed, in Figure 8 the relation between the several SCs and the measured QoS parameters is depicted. With such a plot it is immediately visible the relationship between the configuration parameters and the measured QoS ones. Displaying the results in this way make it possible to easily recognize if a given SC is suitable for a given application requirements. Indeed our sample application of the Internet radio has minimum bit rate and maximum jitter requirements, they change depending on required audio quality and on available buffers. The QoS points depicted in Figure 8 form a sub-space of the QoS space shown in Figure 9 composed of points that best fulfill considered application requirements. Therefore it can be used to identify the admissibility sub-space. In Figure 9 it is possible to see that in the GPRS case the point depicted in Figure 8 was obtained with a P S = 64Bytes. In the UMTS case the best trade-of point was obtained with a P S = 256Bytes. Finally in the ADSL case it was achieved with the maximum used P S = 1024Bytes. 
Summary of Results
As previously said we tested a large number of heterogeneous network configurations. In this paper we point our attention to the three depicted in Section 4. For a complete results analysis refer to [7] . In this section, we report a summary of results of the complete analysis of scenarios where also PDA and WLANs are present. Thanks to the use of our systematic measurement approach we are in charge of listing some lessons we learned: (i) PDA (at both sender and receiver sides) presents very low performance with several NICs; (ii) in TCP case, at sender side the maximum throughput with 802.11b is equal to 1.1M bps; (iii) GPRS presents very high RTT and jitter values. These parameters reach their maximum value in the case of GPRS → UMTS (and vice versa); (iv) in the case of 802.11b with two stations, the ad-hoc mode configuration presents performance greater than the infrastructural configuration (with AP); (v) up to P S < 512bytes, TCP reaches better performance than UDP; (vi) GPRS and UMTS networks present the best performance with PS greater than 512 bytes. In the case of PS equal to 32 bytes and 64 bytes, the GPRS connection is intermittent (we experimented several network flappings).
Conclusion
In this paper we presented some of our measurements of QoS parameters over real networks characterized by a high level of heterogeneity in terms of access networks, end user devices, operating systems, and protocols. Furthermore, thanks to the proposed Service Condition concept we have depicted the relation between different SCs and the relative QoS parameters. Therefore, we have shown the importance of setting up a precise framework for the performance Figure 9 . QoS space plot for all PS evaluation of a complex scenario like that of Figure 2 where a large number of SCs are involved. Along with the proposal of a novel concept to model network conditions (that can be used also in other field of networking such as network management, network traffic modeling, network security, ...) we found the best PS as function of the analyzed SCs. Finally, the presented results can be also used as performance references for development of wireless communication applications over multiservice and heterogeneous networks.
